
 

Beloved Brother, Father, Uncle, Cousin, Patrick Trevino (Buddy), Born 1/7/1943 in San 

Antonio, TX. to Joe and Amparo Trevino, entered rest on 3/25/19. Patrick attended Grade 

School in San Antonio, TX., Hampton, VA. and Dover, DE. before returning to San Antonio, 

TX. to Graduate from Robert E. Lee High School. Patrick attended San Antonio, College 

before earning a Bachelor of Science Degree and Graduating from The University of Houston 

College of Pharmacy in 1968. Patrick served 4 years in the US Army, spending 3 years in 

Germany before returning to San Antonio, TX. to complete his duty assignment in the 

military at BAMC. Patrick worked as a Pharmacist for 42 years before retiring in 2010.  

 

Patrick enjoyed spending time with his children. They would make yearly trips to the 

beaches of Corpus Christi and Padre Island, TX. There were many memorable times with 

family during holidays and the good o’l out door barbecue’s on any given weekend. Patrick 

often spent time playing video games with his children or just curling up on the couch with 

them watching and laughing at cartoons. 

 

Patrick enjoyed Snow Skiing, Cowboy’s Football, but mostly Spur’s and College Basketball. 

He loved Classical Music and enjoyed good old Rockin Roll. He was an avid guitar player in 

his early years and most responsible for inspiring many of his siblings, nephews and friends 

to find their way to an instrument and embracing the joy of music in their lives. There were 

many fun times singing and playing music at family and friend get togethers. 

 

Pat was intelligent, engaging, very loving and always ready to help anyone who knew him. 

He is survived by 3 children, Adri, Matthew and Brandon Trevino, 4 brothers, Joe Trevino 

Jr., Howard Adams (Buster), Alexander Adams (Rusty), Xavier Trevino (Carlos) and 

numerous aunts, uncles, nieces, cousins and friends. He will be greatly missed, always 
loved and never forgotten. 



 

 

 

 


